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VOL. XIV,, NO. 32./ • UNSETTLED TWO CENTSTEN PACES
-

LLOYD ÜEORGE AGAIN TAKES 
PARLIAMENT BY SvTORM AND 

SECURES CONFIDENCE VOTE

SCOTT AWARD 
NOT PLEASING 
TO THE MINERS

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION IN 
KINGS NAME BROOKS TO LEAD 

THEIR HOSTS TO VICTORYSecretary of Canadian Coun
cil of Agriculture Declares 

It Foreign to Party's 
1 Platform.

TARIFF REDUCTIONS-
ONLY NOMINAL

Prompt Work 
Of Engineer 

Saved Chdd

Tloyd George, In Reviewing Work of Genoa Conference,
Facing the World if Factional

Fighting
Resumed

Strong Candidate Picked by An Enthusiastic Convention to' ’’ 
Contest the Provincial By-Election—J. D. Palmer Made 
Strong Speech Showing Government’s Disregard of 

Pro-Election Promises, Dealing With the Bond Issues 
and Deficits Which, He Said, Were Rapidly Driving 
the Province Into Bankruptcy—Other Notable Speakers 1 

x Heard.

> Warns Parliament of Da 
Objects of Genoa Meeting Are Net Brought to Fulfil
ment—Russia, Moat Miserable of AH Nations, fat Its 
Wretchedness and Poverty, He Declares, Must Be 
Brought Into the Community of Nations, Helped and 
Taught, If the Future Cause of Troubles la to Be R» 
moved—Atmosphere of Europe Full of International 

. Suspicion of Impending Conflict

a

Describes Extension of Sales 
Tax as Most Reactionary 
Feature of Whole Budget.

Brought Hie Train to a Sud
den Stop in Time to Save 
Running Over Youngster.

Belfast Conditions Becoming 
Worse, With Stripers Busy 
and Military Active. Spacial ta The Standard.

Hampton, May 24—At one of the 
boat and moat representative conven
tions ever held In the county of Kings, 
which convened this afternoon at ihe 
Court Houaa, Major A. J. Brooks was 
nominated aa the standard bearer of 
the local Opposition In the contest to 
BU the teat made vacant by the rests- 
nation of George tt Jonee, M. P„ and 
the enthusiasm manifested augured 
well for the eucceae of the candidate 
at the polie on June 17.
. J. D. Palmer, leader of the Opposi
tion party; C. D. Richards, House 
laadar last session; George B. Jones, 
M. P., and H. V. Dickson, M. L. A., 
delivered moot Inspiring addresses, 
and pointed out most clearly the suort- 
i tunings of the Poster-Veniot combina
tion, and boh they had failed to Vre 
up to their preelection pledges.

The candidate was given a most flat
tering reception and made a splendid 
Impression in hla speech of accept
ance. Councillor MoAoley, whose 
name was also placed In nomination, 
congratulated the candidate and as
sured him of his support In the light

The name of Hon. J. A. Murray was 
placed before the convention, but 
he declined to offer ana nominated 
Mr. Brooks, The recpdtlon accorded 
the name of Hon. Mr. Murray showed 
plainly the place he holds In the 
hearts of the electors and many ex
pressed regret that he would not con
sent to rue.

The meeting was called to order by 
H. V. Dickson, M. L. A. In open
ing the convention, he said it was

his name end said that, while lentibh 
of the great honor done him, he must 
on account of personal business res 
sou., decline the nomination. He had. 
however, a same to place before them 
of a gentleman who 
worthy representative, a young man ol 
ability and character, and one who 
would be able to grasp and deal with 
the problems coming betore the Legis
lature of the Prorlnce, Major A, J. 
Brooks. This nomination was eeeon* 
sd by Guy new welling, of Hampton.

Councillor J X. McAuley was nom
inated -by Walter McAuley, and this 
was seconded by David Flew welling.

The chairman named aa acrntlneers 
Peter Ogilvie, George T. Bates and 
James Gilchrist When they retired 
to count tho ballots tbe chairman call
ed on J. D. Palmar, Provincial Oppo 
sillon leader, to address the gather-

Sydney, N. S„ May 26—"If that Is 
the case there will be no contract 
made." This waa tlhe comment ol 
James B. McLachlan. Secretary of tbe 
United Mine Workers, District No. 21, 
this afternoon when ahoWn the story, 
carried by the "Sydney Record" lore- 

i datai rate of «3.06 
aa the probable Sward of the Scott 
Conciliation Board SAlority report In 
tire wage dispute between the British 
Bmplre Steel Corporation and Its min 
ing employees.

McLachlan'i comment means that he 
does not believe the miners will ac
cept such an award, and will prob
ably prefer to work an the present day 
to day basis rather than make a form
al agreement covering any specific 
length of time at the new rate, which 
Is practically the same as that nego
tiated between the U.M.W. officers 
end the company executives el Mont
real, six months ago, and almost unani
mously rejected by the 12,000 miners 
of Nova Scotia In a referendum held 
it the time. _

According to the "Record story, the 
majority report alio recommend» the 
restoration of local contracts-in cer
tain ratings, and the improvement of 

the colliery du
ng ol a certain

Moncton, May 18.—Only the prompt 
action of Driver R. C. Colpttto In 
bringing hla train almost to e stand
still within a very short distance as 
he waa approaching Moncton station, 
the four-year-old son of Fred Abrams 
would undoubtedly have been Instant
ly hilled by the Ocean Limited from 
Halifax this afternoon. The child 
was playing on the track but waa 
seen In time by Driver Colpltts to 
sere him from being crushed to 
dentil. The little fellow, however, 
waa struck by the slowly moving 
engine, knocked from the track and 
«tunned. He regained consciousness 
on the way to the hospital end It ie 
thought still recover. f

London, May 25—Once in the House of Commons to 
■day to render, as Prime Mini» ter, an account of his steward 
•hip at Genoa, Once again, again Lloyd George appeared 
idler a precise and carefully worded statement and an elo- 
|«suent rebuttal of criticism directed against him, he received 
Idle support of the Parliament in what is considered the 
equivalent of another vote of confidence.

\ The House, by an overwhelming majority of 235 to 26, 
ft rejected an amendment moved by Rupert G wynne, Unionist, 
" to the motion on which debet e war based as a means of ex- 

1 pressing the dissatisfaction of the House with the Premier's 
exposition.
For aa hour and a halt the premier 

gave a calm exposition of the pro- 
ecedlcga to which the veteran, Heibert 
p. Asquith, the Labor leader, John 
Robert dynes and Lord Robert Cecil 
replied criticising the six weeks ses
sion at Genoa ni having accomplished 
Utile or nothing toward the rehabilit
ation of Xnrope. .

The criticism aroused the Premier 
gnd he thnndered an 
Sppoiltlon benches,
Scene in the crowded House, amid 
Uandclapplng and shouting at tbe pas
sage between the Premier and Lord 
Robert Cecil, Ltoyt! George'» eeeond 
Speech ended dramatically ae be sli- 
enced the lions» and solemnly pro
claimed a policy of co-operation with 
the French democracy.

Of the United States, he said:—
"We have invited, pleaded and need 
every method except force to get 
America is Genoa and likewise to The 
Hague.

"If the noble lord can do anything 
more, we welcome hie assistance."

There was load cheering aa he re
sumed hie east.

London, May IS—Lloyd Morse. IS 
beginning hla speech In tbe Common» cattle» 
this afternoon, aald he purposed deal- e»; tin 
tng only with the bnalneee of tae 
Genoa gathering and did not Intend 
to discuss German relatione or Brit
ish relations with France, an oppor 
lenity tor dlsraimlon of which would 
bS provided next week.

The Premier, after reviewing the 
objects of tbd conference, said that In 
regard to the qoeetidd whether the 
conference had succeeded, he would 
simply state the feels fairly and let 
the member» Judge them fairly.

Cheers from tbe ministeriel benches 
followed this utterance.

Although peace had been establish
ed In Be rope It was quite elear, «aid 
Lloyd George, that the war atmosphere 
to a certain extent remained.

As for Russia. It was hopelees for 
her. whatever her government, enld 
tbe premier, to expect to extricate her
self from the pit of eqnnlld misery 
without the assistance of tbe other 
thirty nations.

Belfast, May 26—Sniping 'broke out 
anew tonight and one waa killed. A 
man, wounded In Sunday's disorders, 
died this evening, bringing the total 
deaths to six. Fourteen persons were 
wounded today. A mob seised a man 
on Albert Bridge tonight and, after 
beating him severely, in row him into 
the river. Hu" "Body baa not been re
covered. y

Special Tonstahle Connor waa shot 
dead in the street here at midnight 
tonight.

Factional lighting waa resumed la 
tbe eastern part of tbe city .this after- 
noon and the military was compelled 
to intervene. One man was wiled and 

were wounded, tnclud-

would make ■

canting a minimum

■

several persona 
ng two girl». ^ ing."1 am not going to agy that Genoa 

will ultimately succeed; I believe It 
ban accomplished gifeat things already. 
If Genoa falls, the position ol Europe 
will Indeed be tragi 
•ration are proud

PICKS FLAWS 
IN BUDGET OF 

MR. FIELDING

Mr. Palmer Addressee Delegates.WASHINGTON * 
STUDYING THE 

DOM. BUDGET

Mr. Palmer assured them of hie 
pleasure at being present at such e 
tine and,, representative convention, 
and noted with pride the number of 
ladies present. Women, on tbe whole, 
had a very high sense of honor and 
morals, and their participation hi poli
tics must of necessity raise the stand
ard higher in public life. He con 
gratolated the convention on the busi
ness-like way ihe proceedings had 
been carried on, and expressed hie 
belief than the candidate, no matter 
who be was, -would be returned at the 
head of the poll on June 17, and they 
would roll op a victory in keeping 
with tbe splendid record of the past 
It was no small honor to be chosen 
as tbe standard bearer in Kings 
County, a county which had given 
Batin of tbe best men in the Dominion

c. The British dele- 
that they took a 

leading part In upholding and fighting 
for high ideals, which will always be 
associated with the grave protri 
Genoa."

The Premier said the Genoa gather
ing was probably the largest In his
tory, comprising nations that were 
hardly on speaking terms because of 
feuds and misunderstandings, but the 
conference met in calm harmony and 
disettased, not all the questions In dis
pute, because some had been referred 
to other tribunals. He aald he believed 
if such a confrenoe had been held In 
1914, tile world would have been spar
ed the tragic experience of the war.

at
swera towards the 
After a spirited sing conditions la 

tricta by the bull» 
number of new boueee yeerly, end by 
the Installation of modem sewerage 
facilities. The majeriW report also 
makes recommendation» for improve
ments In the present company store 
system of supplying Ihe miners.

Learn That Majority Report 
Will Recommend Minimum 
Datai Wage of $3.05.

hou Sees in British Preference Re
taliation at U. S. High 
Tariff Proposal».

'iWinnipeg. May 26.—"The first bud- 
■st of the King administration ■ hears 
sheet ae much resemblance to the 
Liberal platform of 111» end to the 
tariff platform of the Progressive», 
which Is was slmed to imitate, as a 
crow doea to a canary," declared 
Norman P. Lambert, secretary of the 
Canadian Connell of Agriculture, In 
aa. Interview today with a local paper.

Redactions in the tariff would be

Washington, May 25—(By Canadian 
Preae)—The fact that the budget 
hi ought Into parliament at Ottawa In
creases the British preference on a 
large number of articles, ostensibly im
port is! into Canada, has not escaped 
the notice of members of Congress, 
and officials in Washington, who are 
following tariff bill development» In 
Congres» closely. Opponents of tbe 
high rates In the pending United States 
tariff declare Increase of British pte- 
ferenee to the Inévitable effect of the 
tariff policy whluh is being shaped Iby 
life higher protectionist» at the Uailed1 
States, and that It Is in fulfil Imont of 
tbc-lr predictions that the proposed, 
tariff tow here will drive trtflo away 
from the United States and hsrt Un
ited States Industry Instead ot helping 
It. Furthermore, they regard this as 
mAely a toierutroer of other retalia
tory moves not alone in Canada, but 
In other coantries. Latln-American 
countries, for Instance, are already 
aroused. The Canadien budget propos
als will evidently not have sufficient 
effect hero to force Finance Committee 
leader, to : efface their rates sad liber 
alls» the tariff bffl The proposais wtH 
however, material» erimaee oppoel 
Uon to tbe bUl aad raforea the ad 
vena reaction which many *** 
including many RfMlcaaa, beltoye 
will follow ssmetmant of the proposed 
tariff taw. ___ _____

called to nominate a candidate to
contest the constituency in the by-
election called to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of George 
B. Jones, M. P. He then asked for 
nominations for chairman, and Coun
cillor J. William Smith, of Hamptob, 
was chosen for the position.

Councillor Smith took the chair and 
invited J. D. Palmer, Opposition lead 
or; Ç. D .Richards,House leader, and 
George B. Jemes, M. P., to seats on the 
platform. He then threw the meeting

SCH. HENIY FORD I

to its public life.
This was a convention of those op

posed to the present Provincial Gov
ernment, and while the greater num
ber perhaps were from the ranks of 
the great Conservative party, the pla.-

ttons might be.
During the campaign the laser 

would he fol» discerned Md the -v 
cord of the pre.eet administrait., 
laid bare to the public gase.

At this juncture the scrutineers r 
ported they bed finished counting t! 
ballots and Mr. Palmer gave way : 
them. They reported that t* vote 
had been cast. Of tares ■^,Bro?L 
had received fig and Councillor Mo 
aulev 26. and the chairman declaret, Maj?r Brooks elected as the candidate 

(Continued on page 3)

READ! FOR BANKSProgress Impeded

The attainment of normal conditions 
In Europe, he said, had been impeéwl 
by numerous obstacles, the removal ot 
which was the aim of the conference. 
The first of these wfia currency dinl

and the instability of exchang- 
• second was customs and trad

ing restriction»; the third transport 
difficulties, and the fourth was the ab
sence of a 
war. He said commissions were estab
lished to deal with each of these prob
lems.

One of the unfortunate results of the 
war, which had demonstrated the/pôw- 
er of international good will, was that 
it should have developed Into narrow, 
selfish, blind nationalism that waa 
fonnd in every direction—^in customs 
restrictions and in trade and transpor
tation, he declared. Transportation or
ganized to develop international trade 
was used to prevent International 
trade. Not merely the amount of tar
iff was objectionable, he sdded, but Its 
fluctuations and uncertainties. The 
human Intellect was exhausted In or
der to make trade as difficult as pos
sible. "This is the condition which we 
•found at Genoa," he asserted.

(Continued on page 3)

> Candidate for International 
Fishermen'». 0|ep None the 
Worse for Experience».

•"little mere then nominal la their 
«étant effet*" eelff Mr. Lambert. 
The reductions made In the ffeiy oa

open for nominations for a candidate.
r. 8. Creed, of Suaeex, said he had 

a name to propose and the 
had in mind was one in whom the 
Conservative party and the temper 
ance people had entire confidence, a 
man who had all the qualifications 
necessary for a worthy representative 
of one of the leading counties of the 
Province, Hon. J. A. Murray. The 
announcement ol Mr. Murray’s name 
evoked much applause, and it was 
some minutes before he could make 
himself heard. When tbe cheering 
had died down a little, Mr. Murray 
thanked the delegates for mention of

agrieuItérai implement* os the heel, 
of lait year1» Importa, would save to 
Canadian farmers on» $144,OfiO, he 
added, extension of the sales tax 
he described an '"the moat reaction
ary festers of' the whole budget," 
and he expressed the opinion that In
crease» In this tax. In many Instances, 
would amount td 111 or 20 per cent 
by the time they reached the com- 
Burner. ,

he

(Canadian Press)
Gloucester, Mass., May • 25—The 

new schooner Henry Ford, a candi
date for the International fishermen's 
cup, Is nearly ready for 
Clayton Morrissey expects to get 
away for the Banks In a few days.

The qalls have been bent and most 
of the fittings installed, all remain
ing to take aboard being the salt and 
provisions. Apparently the vessel is 
none the worse for her misadventure 
on the Essex strand, where she 
grounded thé day of her. launching 
Captain Morrissey will observe her 
closely for leakage on her voyage. 
J. M. Cooney, who made the sails, la 
also making a new set for the May
flower.

of security against

and Capt,

Doesn’t fisduee National Debt

Mr. Lambert declared the budget 
did nothing to reduce the national 
debt, which was a problem for anoth
er trodget to tackle, ‘“by applying 
taxation to those sources which can 
best afford to bear taxation."

Several Items on which the budget 
Increased the British preference re
ferred to commodities In which, Mr. 
Lambert said, there had been no trad
ing between Great Britain and Can
ada for the past year or two at least 
and he quoted sugar as an Instance 
of this kind. There had been no 
sugar Imported from the British Isles 
during the past fiscal year and an 
Increase In the British preference on 
that article meant nothing, he said.

IOWA MED UPFAVORABLY REGARD 
CUES BUDGET

loom ikes or
C. N. R. 5TL10GHAPHERS

WILLIAM WOOLIW London Financier* Look Upon 
Tariff Change* as Distinctly 
Beneficial to Great Britain.

Eliot (Me.) Having Trouble 
Over Church, School and 
Baccalaureate Sermon.DE VALERA WANTS 

FEME WITH ULSTER
AMONG IMSCAPTAIN VANWART 

EHROUTE TO HKOE London, May 24—(Canadian Frees) Blot, Me, May *6—This old towi 
to once again stirred np over another 

originating In the school depart.
Officiale Haye Taken Question 

Up With Committee Repre
senting the Stenographer* 
and Clerks.

Was i Wanted at Sunbury 
County Court to Answer 
Criminal Libel Charge.

—Although the Canadian budget so 
Ear has produced no particular press 
nomment In London, the feeling In 
city burinera clrclqs to altogether fav
orable. The tariff chaagra are regard
ed aa distinctly beneficial to Great Bri-

row,
ment over the haccalaaroate sermon, 
which so tar has led to tae resignation 
of the Principal of the High School. 
Perley Gilmore, and ht* earirinnL. 
Mira Berate Patten.

He opening chapter came when the 
principal called for a veto aa to Which 
church the class favored for the exer
cise# end sermon. All hot three term
ed the Methodist, and two boyvends 
girl held ont and argued for the Cm- 
gr egational.

Tbe minority votes came from Grant 
Cole, Clifford Anderaou and Alma Lea
vitt. who demanded that the school 
cosemlttee decide the question. Tbe 
Board Joined the three dtasktoato aa* 
ordered the class to attend the Con-

iWin Give Evidence in Connec
tion With Surrender and 
Execution of Admiral Kol-

Relies, However, on Force to 
Resist Force from the 
Orange Side.

ONE WAY TO GET
Special Id The Standard 

Fredericton, May 26—Following the 
bringing In of » true bill by the grand 
jury, against William Hudlln at the 
SunWy County eittiag of the court 
of Kings Beach, on Tuesday after
noon, an order was issued bf the court 
for the apprehension of the defendant, 
who failed to make appearance at the 
•ezsion of the court, chief justice Mc
Keown presiding. t

Hudlia, who la a resident of Ripples, 
was charged with criminal libel or 
Miss Ella McBeath, of the same place, 
le seeding to a newspaper in this city 

of her approaching 
marriage to hlmeeK. Mias McBeath la 
whit», and Hudlia colored. The family 
at the complainant and she herself al
lege damage to her reputation by the

WHO THE LOW toi», which, excluding the United 
States, to the greatest exporter toToronto, May 1» reply to • ro 

mor that bee been circulated, to the 
effect that the stenographers end 
office help of the Canadien National 
Railway office are to receive e cut 
In wages, aa well as being asked to 
work longer hours, A. J. Hill, assist
ant president, has made the following

chak. Detain, May 28—Although Samoan 
De Valera, In a statement to the prase 
today, expressed a desire for peace 
with Ulster, he made It plafn that nto 
side still relies on force to resist lores 
from tbe Orange side; therefore, an 
agreement between the North end 
Booth would seem to he still far off.

Many Northerners who had been ap
pointed delegates to the Stan Pel» 
convention here were arrested on

The new tariff proposals are regard
ed ae a distinct Inducement towards 
trade within the Umpire sad. It is 
bellevM here, ought to Improve the 
outlook (or all shippers. Financial cir
cles In London are already looking to
wards a revival of borrowing by Can
ada in London The prophets sro pro 
dieting that exchange will be at par
ity within a yew.

-Whenever yon borrow money yen 
have to trade," said one Canadian fin
ancier hero today. "If Ragland Increas
es her trade with Canada we «hell

Incorporation of Insurance 
Company Presents Interest
ing Situation at Fred*ricton.

Fredericton, N. B., May 18—Captain
Horace Va» Wart left last evening for 
Montreal, en route vie London and 
Paris lo Till- Hague, where he will 
give evidence In confection with the 
surrender and execution of Admiral 
Kolchak at trkstak, Siberia, on Fob

"Stenographers are not being singl
ed oet for special treatment," he raid, 
"Ihe condition tor clerical forces of 
the CUN.R. have been discussed 
with • committee representing the 
employees. The question of their 
rights Is not under consideration at 
present except in a few cases, for 
which an adjustment to being con
sidered. Thera are on rates that be- 

effective In July lest year. But, 
In the aggregate, there to no Increase 

of redue
ttons which were made effective by

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, Mey dV—The lnoor 

pomtlon of Barton end BDI», Ltd., 
with heed office In Frt.evrli.ton, and

7*17, 19*0.
Captain Van Wart was tot only 

Canadian vfficer with tie British 
tore* at Vladivostok, where bo war 
signalling officer under Kolchak on 
the tnarcU into Beesia. When the 

rrendered at Moscow end 
Kolchak was given over to

tbe
power to carry on 1 generic laser- who was with the majority favoring 

the Methodist «hanta, qalt the depart-
”75 ritompt to baton made hr tea / 
Selectmen and parent» of the ■i l*"»

ance business to understood to betrains, but several managed to leach 
Dublin by roundabout ways. 
Republican Army unity has net yet 
been reached, bet. though there still 
•re differences regarding attira»*» con
trol. both sides are raid to agree In 
approving of Richard J. Mulrahy ra 
Minister of Defense. He was one of 
the chief authors of the pease agree

connected with the prosecution of he able to borrow here."
A 8 lev ben K. Barton, of Boston, Mara, 

for >-netting Insanio-t burinera Ina;
the Boll E601IIEES 

flow MAN. CHET
New Brunswick without taking ont a the totter ere not known at present.

P lshevleta, he was present, and
he was sise present st the execution 
of the admiral st Irkutsk, when he 
Was given the personal uppers and 
document, belonging to the executed 
general for rate keeping.

Captain Van Wart, who had a nar- 
row escape from being captured by 
the Bolshevists, has had there papers 
end documents In Us possession sera 
since, aad he wee subpoenaed to pro 
sent hie report on the surrender end 
exeeetton, and «too the papers and 
doeemente at a court of Inquiry hhttai

QUASHED DAYLIGHT
SAVING BILL LAW

Done on Application to Court „ 
Made by Merchant of Kit- , 
deeper, Ontario.

TRURO MEDBarton waa arrested In Fredericton 
and defended a case before the pobee 

was to he
or reduction on the

court there. Judgment 
gtven today but by an

was made until next week. 
Those Incorporated are Stephen M. 

Barton, détendant In the eaee; Ash-

the separation of the United States 
Labor Board award la Quads."ment which to about to he 

erased In London.
"f

dis- MAN BEATEN IIP Cannot Continue aa .Member
FINDS DECOMPOSED

BODY OF A MAN

Horrible Discovery of Small 
Boy While Searching for 
Lost Little Pig».

I MAJOR BLAKE 24 
HOURS OFF SCHEDULE

of Gov’t With Strife Going 
On Within the Rank*.

ley A. Cotter, oae of the witnessesI Condition So Serious Four 
Men Am Remanded Wait
ing Results of Injuries.

In the
with Barton, and J. B. McNair, who

Faded to Take Off Ymtrady ,<m"
Became of Weedier Con
dition».

who took eat a policy

Wlanlpag, May *—Hon. Géante H Toronto, May M-^Hetira-daUhtot*. 111 
- ‘ the Daylight

ind
m tin»his retirement from the poet at Min-end The Hague later at Agrtcoltore In the Netxto Gov-The prosecution was Trero, N. 8, May

dsn. Noble Panto, 
spther and Lain Maaw

by Ont, on application of a 
eprotors here today that, tor the time of that city, 

the being, be was quitting public Me 
Mr. ——l— raid It was evident 

party and tbs United 
at able to see eye to 

test a» he had supported both 
of the Government

ULSTERMEN HELD UP
CARDINAL LOGUE

the AMnrneyJOenenl'a department. fS^S. «nth.r •
bet F. R. Taylor, K. O. of 8t. John, 
represented the Underwriters sad the 
eemplatoant was I. W. Frink, of it

Btonhetat Ont, Mey *—I 
. boards at tee hern floor la

rifled utter to dtoeovur the

No. no of the Municipal Aot gtvenforend bis compenioee in Me protected

,rai^ht jsr
Kg In en automobile this evening from the Bourget field today owing to 
from a confirmation service, eeeora- uw weather conditions. ■ ■

EE2 Sr-Æh s sK-rtrseiSs
miles eeethwet of Armagh. The car taste* ep; heure the dater. Sake te- 
end ftte -baggage at the prel.tae were «toe that there Ml &

with as authority fra the by Jaw, to restrict
ed to by-laws

tae Knott that the MorrisJobe, aa at the Underwriters. ton's7

Id. Borden aad « hard 
end daring tan

, morality and welterarere
taken, or to to be taken wedged le parties a 

has not u a 
at the aa

ot ato ot tbe Usited Farmer. day tight raring dora not 
at these heads.

Theat colored 
drinking, at 
wlta a white

the only thing he eonld
do war to drop eat.

of PnbUcWorks. aaaomrad totey that 
he had seeeptod tae Libera! nomina

tevanned state at -a-Ministerbody wa« trend, hat It to 
fb»4 he had bee» ■erfiered 

Whetan wra baatee whh and tad body hidtewln the ban «hootrnr Mater F. It*. - —. rtutrawillfar week
*».»M*te;Mar SW,
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